Small Parts Counter Spider U-60
DATA’s Spider Series is the world’s first dedicated Picking & Warehousing counter.
Using DATA’s vision-based technology, the objects are counted in real-time delivering an exact object count
immediately. The Spider’s unique design allows toolless changeover between parts without calibration, quick
set-up and high mobility between stations.
Implementing the Data Count U-60 Spider at your site ensures for higher levels of reliability and efficiency
throughout your supply chain processes.

Applications:
Warehousing
Manage your stock in exact count rather than the count by weight estimation method. Gain
full inventory control, efficient product commissioning and up-to-date stock management.

Picking
Shorten your order picking process by using a flexible
toolless system which provides accurate counting results
with a one-time set up process, per object.
This information is saved for future use. A user-friendly
HMI allows for fast and easy changeover between parts.
Minimize human error further by connecting the Spider
with optional barcode reader and printer.

Part weight reference count
Optimize your reference count by accurately increasing
part sample quantity, resulting in decreased part weight
variance while simultaneously minimizing human error.

Detection Capabilities
Data Detection’s patented ICI Technology provides accurate counting of objects as small as
1mm. The manual feeding slide allows for a variety of objects to be counted – from flexible
silicon O-rings to highly complex geometric shapes of numerous materials

Technical specifications - DATA Count U60 Spider
Input Voltage
Electrical Connection

USA: 115 VAC 60Hz
EU: 230 VAC 50Hz
Single phase

Power

60W

Weight

~20kg

Dimensions (H x W x L)

627 x 430 x 510 (mm)

Ease Of Use
Our touch-screen PC interface is comprised of four simple
screens:
1. Counting mode: free counting and batch counting
2. Objectset-up:One-time set-up of new objects
3. History: Displays detailed count history in the form of a table.
This history can be exported with ease via usb drive.
4. Devices: Connecting to devices such as the optional barcode
reader or label printer.

Quick Set-up for new products
All product data (size, shape) is set automatically,
resulting in a simple and accurate new product setup
procedure which minimizes human error. The process
takes approximately sixty seconds. Set-up is only done
once per new object, after which all the data is saved in
the system for future reference.

Error Management
The Spider software is designed to minimize human error by providing real-time alerts for excessive feeding,
reduction in count accuracy and overcounts..

Counting data storage
All counting activities are saved and can be accessed
quickly and with ease.

High mobility compact device
Considering the increasing need for optimisation of make-to-order production, specifically in
multiple-line production, DATA’s Spider design allows constant mobility between stations,
providing full controlled process in every critical station.

Instant Changeover
Based on one-time setup per object, stored recipes and one-part feeding system, the Spider
provides a flexible solution for picking stations and activities requiring frequent changeover
between parts. Regular tasks, such as reference count for part weighing, can be conducted
easily at the touch of a button.
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